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1939 Prism, Recently Released,
Features Informal Pictures and
Larger Women's Sport Division
• 
Semi-Feature
Place Given
Seniors
MANY SKETCHES
Weatherbee Gives
Copies to Board
At Banquet
An enlarged women's athletic divi-
sion and a section devoted to dormitory
life are the outstanding innovations in
the 1939 Prism, released recently.
Increased space has been given in-
formal pictures which arc placed
through the class sections as well as
in groups at the end of the book.
Unprecedented attention has been
paid to women's athletics. Where
three pages covered the material be-
fore, eight have been set aside for
that purpose this year. Besides hock-
ey and basketball these pages cover
fencing, archery, and modern danc-
ing, as well as women's activities such
as the Play Day Pageant and the
Penny Carnival.
The dormitory section includes men-
tion of off-campus men and women as
well as the university cabins. Each
dormitory is represented by a group
picture and a write-up.
Bound in Blue and Silver
The book is bound in blue and silver
padded leather. A gold "M" and a
gold "1939" add a contrasting color.
In the interior of the book blue
sketches of campus scenes furnish a
new decorative feature. Free-hand
lettering, printed in blue, has been used
for the section headings and for fra-
ternity and sorority pages.
The Junior pictures have been han-
dled individually, with each picture
standing free instead of being part of
a block. The blue and white motif
in the sketches has been repeated in
this section.
The Seniors hold a semi-featured
position in the yearbook, and for the
first time senior activities are given
along with the pictures and names.
Names of the sophomore and fresh-
man class members are listed and in-
stead of a two-page class picture,
small sections of that picture have been
placed throughout the list.
The fraternity and sorority write-
ups feature a picture of the members
and a blue print of the organization
shield. The fraternity section includes
(Continued on Page Three)
High School Seniors
Win Scholarships
Student Senate
Elects Officers
Grant Chosen President
At Senate Election
Held Tuesday
Philip Grant was elected president
of the Men's Student Senate at the
elections Tuesday night. Edward
Szaniawski and Leon Breton were
elected vice president and secretary,
respectively.
Philip Grant is a member of the
Student Senate this year and also the
Interfraternity Council. He has been
active in wrestling and basketball. He
is a member of Xi Sigma Pi, honorary
society, and is president of Sigma
Chi social fraternity. He also belongs
to the Forestry Club and for the past
two years has been a member of the
Forester staff.
Edward Szaniawski, a forestry ma-
jor also, was recently tapped a Senior
Skull. He has been very prominent in
athletics, being a member of this
year's varsity football team, and last
year was a Sophomore Owl. He has
been vice president of his class for the
last two years and is a member of the
Outing Club, the Forestry Club, and
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity.
Leon Breton is president of the
Sophomore Owls and is a member of
the varsity basketball team and Stu-
dent Senate. He belongs to Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
The outgoing officers are Edward
Sherry, president; Douglas Thomp-
son and William Veague, vice presi-
dents; and Waldo Hardison, secretary.
Masque Initiates 28
At Annual Banquet
The animal Masque banquet was
held Wednesday evening, May 18. at
the Penobscot Valley Country Club.
The following new members were
initiated at the ceremony before the
banquet: John DeLong, Elizabeth
Drummond, Frances Smith, Mary
Bearce, George Beasom, Robert Bon-
ney, Robert Harvey, Hazel Lundy,
Geneva Penley, Austin Chamberlain,
Stanley Cowin, Samuel Crowell, Na-
thaniel Doten, Josephine Freeman,
Kenneth Grinnell, Virginia Maguire,
Hope Jackman. Emily Hopkins, Jo-
seph Littlefield, Clayton Mersereau.
Lauress Parkman, Alvalenc Pierson,
Neil Sawyer, Merrill Thomas, Robert
Toms, Virginia Tuttle, Barbara Whit-
tredge, Ruth Worcester.
At the business meeting held after
the banquet, Clark Kuney was re-elect-
ed president, and the following stu-
Charles Thomas Keniston, senior in dents chosen for the various offices:
Bridgton High School, won the four-
year tuition award in the annual State
Scholarship Contest offered by the
University of Maine and administered
by the School of Education, according
to the announcement made here today
by John R. Crawford, assistant profes-
sor of education and director of the
contest.
Approximately 1,350 students in 100
high schools in the state entered the
contest, final selection being made from
128 who survived the preliniinary
tests. The three highest records won
tuition for four, three, and two years,
and one-year awards were made to
the next five.
The three-year award was won by
Calvin Brackett Sewall of Wilton
Academy, the two-year award by Har-
ry Cope of Portland High School.
and the five one-year tuitions by
George Oscar Chase of Stearns High
School of Millinocket, Frank Eugene
Brewster of South Portland High
School, Florence Hathaway of Bangor
High School, Warren Batchelder Ran-
dall of Lewiston, and Edith Alice Mc-
Lean of Calais Academy.
Four Men Will Attend
Stock Judging Contest
Thomas Barker, Clement Smith,
Stanley Gates, and Roger Clements
have been selected to represent the
University of Maine at the Eastern
States Exposition stock judging con-
test to be held in Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, September 18-24, it was an-
nounced today by Coach H. W. Hall.
Neil Sawyer, vice president; Virginia
Tuttle, secretary; Artemus Weather-
bee, business manager; Kenneth Grin-
nell, assistant business manager; Ed-
ward Bram:, ticket manager; Barbara
Whittredge, historian.
In his address te the Masque mem-
bers, President Kumy told of plans
for next year, which include the con-
struction this summer of an inner
proscenium and the installation of two
new lighting units, each consisting of
six spotlights. This addition to the
stage and lighting equipment will bring
(Continued on Page Four)
Class In Dramatics
Presents Five Plays
Five plays, enacted by Professor
Mark Bailey's Elementary Acting
classes and directed by students in his
Theatre Projects course, are being
put on here this week.
Auf Wiedersehn, by Sada Cowan,
The Florist Shop, by Winifred Haw-
ridge, and Everybody's Doing It, by
Elsie West Quaife, were given Tues-
day night. Neighbors and The Clouds,
by Zona Gale, will be played tonight
at 7:30.
Members of the cast of The Florist
Shop, directed by Ida Mae Hart, were:
Anna Verrill, Maude; Maxine Gag-
non, }henry; Emily Hopkins, Slovsky;
Grace Watson, Miss Wells; Helen
Wong. Mr. Jackson.
Professor Bailey directed finery-
bialy's Doing It, the cast of which in-
cluded: Anita Miller, Elsa; Helen
(Continued on Page Tiro)
Report Summer
Session Plans
Art History, Education,
and Home Economics
Courses Offered
The University of Maine Summer
Session will include this year, as part
of the curriculum, courses in education
for elementary schools, in art for ele-
mentary schools, in home economics
and education in home economics, and
in the history of art, as announced by
Professor Roy M. Peterson, director
of the Session. "The Creative School"
has also been announced as the princi-
pal subject on the program of the third
annual Junior-Senior High School In-
stitute on July 14 and 15. The courses
in the history of art are being offered
for the first time as a part of the regu-
lar summer school curriculum.
Helen K. Mackintosh, recently ap-
pointed senior specialist in elementary
education in the Department of the
Interior by Secretary Ickes, will give
three courses for teachers in element-
ary schools.
The art courses for teachers in ele-
mentary schools will be given by
Matilda E. Dewes, supervisor of art
in the elementary grades of Bogota,
New Jersey, schools. These courses
are designed especially for teachers
who wish practical training for in-
struction in handicrafts.
Home Economics Course
Seven courses in Home Economics
and education in Home Economics will
be offered, including Food Economics,
Experimental Foods, Child Behavior
and Child Guidance, Family and Com-
munity Relationships, Observation of
Demonstration Teaching of Meals for
the Family and of Making the House
a Home, Methods in Homemaking
Education, and Technique of Guiding
Student Teachers in Home Economics.
Retiring
Dean George D. Chase, who will retire
from active service at the close of the
current year.
Chase Retires
From Service
Retires At End Of Long
Period Of Service
To University
The retirement of Dean George D.
Chase from active service at the close
of the current year has been annotmced
from President Hauck's office. Dean
Chase's retirement marks the end of
thirty-three years of service to Maine
both as Dean of graduate study and as
head of the department of Classics.
Shortly after Dean Chase's arrival in
1905 he was made chairman of the
committee in charge of graduate
studies. He was directly responsible
for the series of publications of schol-
astic studies and theses, known as
Maine Studies, and through his efforts
graduate fellowships and scholarships
have been established. Dean Chase's
efforts for better research facilities
have also been successful.
Dean Chase is a native of Dighton,
Mass., and was graduated from Har-
vard in 1889. He received his M.A.
degree in 1895, his Ph.D. in 1897 frm
Harvard; and was awarded an LL.D.
in 1927 by the University of Maine.
He spent one year at Leipzig as a
(Continued on Page Four)
For the first time courses in the
history of art will be offered at the Barrell Is Selected
summer school session. Professor To Edit 1940 Prism
John H. Huddilston of the University
of Maine will conduct the courses in
the newly opened art gallery. Art
Masterpieces will offer an interpreta-
tion of a large number of works of
architecture and painting from the
Egyptian age through: the Renaissance.
The course on The Mediterranean will
be a study of the early cultures of
the Greek. Roman, and Arabic eras
with a view to bringing them into
bolder relief and relating these civiliza-
tions to the subsequent history of
Europe.
Professor Huddilston will also de-
liver a lecture each Monday CM the
six major periods of western art that
form the basis of the arrangement in
(Continued on Page Four)
At a meeting of the class officers
and the executive committee of the
class of 1940 held last Thursday night,
Dwight Barrell and William West
were elected editor and business man-
ager, respectively, of the Prism for
next year. Artemus Weatherbee, edi-
tor of the Prism this year, was elected
senior adviser.
Darrell, a student in the College of
Agriculture. is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and the 4-H Club.
West, a student in the College of
Arts and Sciences, is vice president of
the M.C.A., has been a member of the
Campus business staff for two years,
and is a member of Phi Gamma Delta
social fraternity.
Six Faculty Members Granted
Leaves of Absence Next Year;
Retirement Vacancies Filled
Fifteen Frosh
Selected Owls
Non-Scholastic Honors
Awarded At Game
Last Saturday
Fifteen freshmen were chosen as
Sophomore Owls, the highest non-
scholastic honor a freshman boy can
receive, at the Maine-Connecticut
baseball game Saturday.
Those tapped were: Angus Hum-
phries, Charles Arbor, Kenneth Blais-
dell, Vernon Kent, Maurice Whitten,
Samuel Tracy, James Harris, Emmons
Hodgkins, Harold Anderson, Robert
Bennett, Philmore Meserve, George
Grant, Kenneth Robertson, Roger
Stearns, and Walter Stisulis.
Humphries was a guard on the
freshman basketball team and is play-
ing second base on the baseball team.
He is a pledge of Phi Mu Delta.
Arbor, president of the freshman
class, was honorary captain of the
basketball team and halfback on the
football team. He plays first base on
the baseball team. He is a pledge of
Kappa Sigma.
Blaisdell, a pledge of Phi Kappa
Sigma, is honorary captain of the
freshman cross country team.
Kent, outdoor tennis champion of the
University, plays center field on the
baseball team and center on the bas-
ketball team. He was a tackler on
the freshman football team, is a mem-
ber of the French Club, and is a pledge
to Alpha Tau Omega.
Honorary Baseball Captain
Whitten, a Phi Eta Kappa pledge.
is honorary captain of the freshman
baseball team and plays in the outfield.
Tracy played freshman basketball
and intramural football. He is a
pledge of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Harris plays baseball and was a
backfield man on the freshman football
team. He is a pledge of Phi Mu Delta.
Hodgkins, a pledge of Phi Mu Del-
ta, is a sprinter on the freshman track
team. He was halfback on the foot-
ba ll team. 
played football and is
catcher on the baseball team. He is
pledged to Sigma Chi.
Bennett was quarterback on the
football team and is a weight man on
the track team. He is also a Sigma
Chi pledge.
Meserve, a pledge of Phi Eta Kap-
pa, is a cross country man and plays
centerfield on the baseball team.
Grant, a Kappa Sigma pledge, was
a guard on the freshman football team.
Robertson plays football and base-
ball and is a broad jump man on the
track team. He is a Phi Eta Kappa
pledge.
(Continued on Page Four)
Jo-Jo and Bo-Bo Almost Drown Little Alexis
As Uncle Oswald and Aunt Hepzibah Celebrate
Once upon a time my Uncle Oswald
called me up and asked me if I would
take care of his little son Alexis. I
told hint that I would be only too glad
to do it, not remembering that I had
a date with my big moment. When I
did remember my date, it was too late
to let my Uncle Oswald down. I
didn't want to, anyway, because Uncle
Oswald has a lot of dough and a bad
heart. I'm his favorite niece. ale
has no others.)
I tried to call the boy friend but
couldn't nd him, so 1 waited until he
got to the house. He arrived in a
cloud of dust and drew to a screeching
stop with two tickets to Body Beauti-
ful. I told him the state of affairs.
He said that he'd just as soon help
me take care of Alexis as see Body
Beautiful. It was the same difference
anyway.
Uncle Oswald met us at the door
with a box of safety pins in one hand
and Aunt Hepzibah in the other. It
was an old southern custom. Aunt
Hepzibah was only a debutante at
heart. With all the proper admoni-
tions on what not to do to little Alexis
(like not holding him upside down,
seeing he didn't become unduly moist,
et cetera). Uncle Oswald put on his
topper. took Aunt Ilepzibah's arm.
gave Alexis a nice big juicy kiss, and
told him to be a good itzy, bitty baby.
and went off to the opera.
Everything was all right for the
first hour or so. Alexis slept like a
lamb. The boy friend and I look up
our knitting in the parlor with the
lights turned low. Between dropping
stitches and purling, he said that this
was much nicer than seeing Body
Beau It Jul.
The boy friend had just dropped his
fifteen-hundredth stitch, and I had
done my three-thousandth purl, when
there was a blood-curdling yell. We
dashed up the stairs and saw a stream
of water flowing along the hall.
With our hearts in our mouths, we
opened the door to Uncle Oswald's
bedroom, which is also where little
Alexis sleeps. The rug was soaked
with water, and we could hear more
running onto the floor, and little Alexis
was standing up in his crib screaming
for dear life. "My Gosh," I said to the
boy friend, "Uncle Oswald has gone
off again and left the shower on and
the tub plugged up. We've got a swell
job to get this mopped up before it
soaks through and ruins the ceiling
again."
We set to work and soon had the
flood mopped up. We had just used
the last guest towel, when little Alexis'
screaming began to dawn on us. We
didn't pay any attention at first; then
he got to yelling so loud that I thought
the neighbors might hear and report
to Uncle Ossie. I told the boy friend
to pick him up. He did, but put him
down right away. "I can't afford to
ruin this suit," he said.
I went into the bathroom, which
didn't look like a stage-set for Forty
Days and Nights, now, and got talcum
and a change for little Alexis. Little
Alexis was finally put shipshape again,
and was once more asleep, entirely ob-
livious to all the trouble which had
been going about him.
We .went back downstairs and took
up our knitting where we'd left off.
P.S. That's where Uncle Oswald,
who thought he was an Adagio danc-
er, and Aunt Ilepzibah, who thought
she was Sally Rand, (mind us. Their
breath had the scent of White Horse.
and they were trying to sing the Sex-
tet from tthia.
Seniors Find
Jobs Scarce
 •
Nationwide Decrease
Of Fifty Percent
Seen in Survey
Employment demand for University
students parallels the 50% decrease
over last year that is prevalent in other
institutions all over the country, ac-
cording to figures received from a sur-
vey of 75 colleges and universities.
Definite offers of employment are
few and slow to materialize, although
the University has been visited by a
fair number of employers for student
interviews. Salary levels have held to
the same figure as last year. Employ-
ers whom the Placement Director met
on a recent business trip feel, in gene-
ral, that there will be a demand for
graduates later in the year.
Seniors who have already secured
positions are: Lincoln Fish, with
Montgomery-Ward; James DeCoster,
with Scott Paper Company in Chester,
Penna.; Lucy Cobb, 4-H club leader
in Penobscot County; Mary 'Wright,
home demonstration agent for An-
droscoggin County; Madeline Davis,
with Peck and Company in Lewiston;
Virginia Hall, tentatively with the
Erwin-Wasey Advertising Company
in New York City.
Lawrence Denning is located with
\V. T. Grant Company in New York;
Ernest Adams and Arthur Smith are
placed with S. T. Warren Company in
Westbrook; George Hill, with the
Eastman Kodak Company in Roches-
(Continued on Page Four)
E. E. Chase To Talk
At Alumni Banquet
Hon. Edward E. Chase, of Portland,
president of the Maine Securities Com-
pany and of the University Board of
Trustees, will speak at the commence-
ment alumni banquet the week-end of
June 11, it was announced today from
the alumni office, along with the com-
pleted plans for Commencement.
Mr. Chase has been selected, because
of his leadership in University affairs
and activity in business and politics
in the state, as a representative of the
class of 1913, celebrating this year its
twenty-fifth class reunion. He was
appointed to the University Board of
Trusters in January, 1929, and served
as its president for three years. He
has been a member of the state legis-
lature and sponsored the Mill Tax Act.
under which the University receiv,s
its appropriation from the state.
Commencement will begin with the
Commencement Ball for seniors
Thursday evening, June 9. Class Day,
June 10, will feature, in addition to the
regular exercises at 1:45, the All-
Maine Women's Pageant, at the con-
clusion of wilich President and Mrs.
Arthur A. Hauck will be at home to
alumni and other guests of the Univer-
sity. A student dance will wind up the
day's activities.
In addition to the alumni banquet.
Alumni Day, Saturday, June 11, will
be taken up with reunion class break-
fasts, business meetings of the seven-
teen reunion classes, the Alumni As-
(Continued on Page Two)
All Maine Women Will
Offer Rip Van Winkle
Rip Van Winkle will be the pageant
presented by the All-Maine Women,
Friday afternoon, June 10, at 3:30,
on the University Green, limier the di-
rection of Miss Eileen Cassidy.
About seventy-five students will
take part in this event including mem-
bers of the nuxlern and tap dancing
classes.
The pageant will be in three epi-
s.xles, the setting for which is the
Catskill Mountains during the Revo-
lutionary War period. In the first
episode Rip awakes from his twenty-
year slumber and comes down from
the mountain and finds everything
changed. The villagers tell him all
that has transpired in the second epi-
sode, and in the final episode. Rip tells
them of his adventures.
The committees for the pageant are:
(Continued on Page Two)
Leslie Smith
To Replace
Chase
GLASGOW MEN
Trefethen Will Be
In Engineering
Department
Two retirements and six leaves of
absence will change the personnel of
the University of Maine faculty next
year.
Leslie F. Smith, Assistant Professor
of Classics, fills the vacancy in the
department of Classics due to the re-
tirement of Dean Chase. Smith re-
ceived his A.B. degree from Glasgow
University in 1926 and has completed
his work for his Ph.D. degree at Co-
lumbia University where he received
his A.M. degree in 1929. Formerly
assistant to Professor of Humanity at
Glasgow- University and lecturer in
Greek and Latin at Columbia Univer-
sity front 1929 to 1936, Smith comes to
the University of Maine after having
taught a year in the Calhoun School
in New York.
Geology Instructor
Joseph NI. Trefethen, instructor in
Geology in the Department of Civil
Engineering, fills the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Ilugh D. Chase,
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineer-
ing. Trefethen received his A.B. de-
gree from Colby in 1931, his B.S. de-
gree from the University of Illinois
in 1932, and his Ph.D. in 1935 from the
University of Wisconsin. Since 1935
he has been an instructor in the De-
partment of Geology and Geography
at the University of Missouri.
The following leaves of absence
have been granted to Prof. A. L. Fitch
of the Department of Physics for the
academic year; Miss Ruth Crosby, As-
sistant Professor of English, will be on
leave during the fall semester; Stanley
R. Ashby, Associate Professor of Eng-
lish, will be on leave during the spring
semester; Wilbur E. Tomlin, instrue-
WI' in Chemistry, will study at Colum-
bia University during his full year's
•
leave; Assistant Professor of Chemis-
try, William L. Gilliland, 1N110 has
been granted a leave for the academic
year, will do research work in the
field of organotnettallic chemistry;
Gregory Baker, instructor itt Forestry,
who hers a tar.', leave, will do gradu-
ate work at '5 ale University.
Jordan Is Honored
By Science Society
Maynard Fred Jordan, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics and astronomy,
has been elected a Fellow of the Amer-
ican Association for tlw Advancement
of Science, it was announced here to-
day.
Professor Jordan, who graduated
from the University in 1916 and re-
ceived his master's degree in 1921, is
also a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
the American Astronomical Society,
and the Mathematics Association of
America.
He has studied at the University of
Chicago, Wesleyan University, and
Harvard, where he was an instructor
and worked in the Perkins Observa-
tory, before joining the University of
Maine faculty in 1925.
Popular Astronomy published two
articles by Professor Jordan recently,
one on "A Photometric Investigation
of tbe Variability of Plate Errors for
Red mid Blue Stars" and "On an Ap-
imrent Displacement of the Meridian
as a Function of the I.unar Hour An-
gle."
Juniors In Home Ec.
Have Annual Banquet
The history of the Home Economies
Department on this campus was the
theme of the annual banquet given by
the juniors for the seniors, May 19, in
Merrill Hall. The students also hon-
ored Dr. Marion 1). Sweetman and
presented her with a corsage of roses.
Marion Dunbar introduced the toast-
mistress of the evening, Althea Mil-
(Continued on Page Two)
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Marriage Course Is Popular
Several weeks ago the Cam pus lauded the inauguration of a
course designed to supply instruction in the problems of marriage
and pre-marriage life. It was our conclusion that this type of in-
struction should be encouraged and broadened as has been the
tendency in many of America's leading colleges and universities.
Today we have learned that in reply to this stwestion fifty stu-
dents have registered for "Marriage and the Family" for next se-
mester. Several others have expressed a desire to enroll in the
course, but a lack of an adequate number of instructors has pre-
cluded further enlargement of its membership.
It is gratifying to observe the xliate and surprising re-
sponse given to the new course, but it does seem that a course of
such popularity should be made available to all those who desire
to pursue it. Under the present arrangement the course is only
offered one semester in alternate years. It seems that a course
with as large an appeal as this course might justly merit more
frequent presentation and an adequate number of instructors.
Der Deutsche Verein
Hold All Day Outing
Members of Der Deutsche Verein
went on an all-day outing Sunday to
the home of Dr. Robert Drummond in
Lamoine. At a short business meeting
officers for the coming year were elect-
ed as follows: Dennis Curran, presi-
dent; Marianne Russell, vice presi-
dent; Alvalene Pierson, secretary;
Merle Wing, treasurer.
Those attending the picnic were:
Dr. and Mrs. John Klein. Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Miles. Sylvia Cohen,
Marianne Russell, Alvalene Pierson,
Genevieve Weill, Helma Ebbeson,
Barbara Brown, Azalea Boyer. John
DeLong, Dennis Curran, Merle Wing,
Thomas Kane, James Clement. Frank
Whitney, Edward Hayes, and Edwin
Heald.
Annual Banquet Held
At Penobscot Exchange
The Debating Club held its annual
banquet at the Penobscot Exchange
Hotel, Thursday evening, May 19.
The officers for next year are Arte-
mus Weatherbee, re-elected president,
Erwin Cooper, re-elected vice presi-
dent. and Marjorie Moulton, secretary.
Those present were: Prof. and Mrs.
Mark Bailey. Dr. and Mrs. Howard
Runion, Charles Peirce, Marjorie
Moulton, Priscilla Tondreau, Blanche
Holman, Marian White, Alma Fifield,
Paul Morin, William Clifford, Rose
Whitmore, Joseph Glasser. Stephen
Bacigalupo, William Treat, Brooks
Brown, Ruth Gray, Erwin Cooper.
and Artemus Weatherbee.
Chi Omegas Hold Picnic
The Chi Omega pledges gave a pic-
nic for the seniors last Sunday evening
at the Ledges. During the singing
which followed, the sorority presented
a taffeta puff to Althea Millet who is
to be married this summer.
Among those present were: Dorothy
Wing and Marion Borden, co-chair-
men in charge of the affair, Mavis
Creamer, Ruth Reed, Margaret Phil-
brook, Anna Verrill, Shirley Mitchell,
Martha Chase. Barbara Cliff, Priscilla
Pine°, Mary Cooper, Georgia Taylor,
Mary Deering, Marion Hatch, Maxine
Gagnon.
Mary-Hale Sutton, Norma I.ueders,
Barbara Ware, Marjory I.ynds, Mar-
garet Bassett, Ramona Mocks, Mar-
gaert Maxwell, Madge Stacy, Elisa-
beth Drummond, Elisabeth firoginskis,
Josephine Campbell, Ethelyn Parkman,
Elisabeth Reid, Emily Hopkins, and
Althea Millen.
Photo by Cook
Virginia Maguire, honorary Lieutenant-Colonel of the University of Maine
R.O.T.C. Corps, reviewing the cadets at drill last Saturday.
-M-
c:51
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114111BILA CAIN11-S
By Lewis Nightingale
This starts out as though it were
going to be poetry, a la Sandburg, but
don't let it fool you. It's dedicated to
Bacchus, ruler of the morning after.
Nameless the bouquets that arise
front out those liquid depths,
Nameless the delights.
Hidden in the fiery sparkle of
crystal,
Half betrayed by the aroma.
The soul of Bacchus,
Immortal spirit of fantasy.
Lives on.
In souls of others,
In a brotherhood of cheer,
In a fellowship of moods,
He lives.
So raise the cup to Bacchus,
Drink his liquid soul,
Drink to the gift of the rowdy god,
Drink for any reason whatsoever,
But drink.
And I promise never to write any-
thing like that again. Amen.
Just happened to wonder what be-
came of the bottle opener that was
being passed around Stevens last
week.
I don't like to keep bringing up old
questions, but about that one, "Will
you love me in December as you do in
May?" in case you haven't already
told her "Yes"—tongue in your cheek
or not—do so at once. The weather
man is behind you 100% with Decem-
ber weather in the 'Merry. merry
month." Now that I've reread that,
Mrs. Karl Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. •' it sounds rather dopey to me, too.
Theodore Curtis. Miss Marion Rogers.
Miss Eileen Cassidy. Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Watson, atilt Capt. and Mrs.
George Loupret.
James FitzPatrick is the newly
electild president of the organization.
The other officers are Harry Halliday.
,vice president; Margaret Steinmetz,
secretary; and Robert Cork. treasurer.
By Louise Rice
Mary Ellen Chase's new book, Dawn
its Lyonesse. pleased me more than any
of her other books. In this slight
book she tells of Ellen Pascoe, a
waitress, who reads the legend of
Tristram and Isold that is connected
with the Castle Hotel in which she
works. makes it a part of her own life
and living, and who. when sorrow
comes to her through the unfaithful-
ness and death of her lover, is able to
readjust herself and forgive, because
of the broader view of life the legend
had given her.
The story is beautifully told, and the
legasl is skillfully woven in. Best of
all, to me, were the descriptions—vivid,
natural pictures that occurred fre-
quently throughout time book. They
give one the feeling of being its Lyon-
esse. in Tintagel, near King Marks
Castle.
the sun was so bright and hot
that it paled the hue of the sky, sharp-
Pack and Pine Members cmrl the black cliffs and headlands,
Named at MOC Banquet and swept with light time line of white
surf that was foreser breaking upon
The annual Maine Outing Club the ledges and shingle beaches at their
Banquet was held in the M.C.A. build- ruct--
ing Monday evening. Departure from Custom
Albert E. Bahrt, Everett Chamber- Miss Chase has also broken from
lain, Elizabeth Libbey. John Mantes, the romantic past that she has glorified
and Dorothy Phair were named as 'less i" her last few novels. here she treats
members of the Pack and Pine. i the present, even though site does
Guests at the banquet included Ma- ' "are it t° the thread tif the Past
jor and Mrs. Harry Henkle, Dr. and timingh the legend' it is a departure
Eight Juniors Selected
As Freshman Tutors
The folliiwing juniors have been
officially approved as Freshman Eng-
lish tutors for next year : Eva Chase,
Sybil Green. Priscilla Haskell, Anita
Miller. Margaret Orser, Edith Stev-
ens, Albert Toner. Elaine Van Nos-
t rand.
The chief basis for -selection are
the recent major examinations in the
mechanics of expression and the de-
partmental rating as to promise of
success as teachers.
Dinner for Colvin Seniors
To Be Held This Evening
The dinner for Colvin seniors will
be held this evening. The place cards
will be small diplomas tied with pale
blue ribbon. The class will is to be
given by Iris Guiou atx1 the prophecy
by Marion Hatch, Ruth Trickey will
sing a group of popular songs.
The seniors who will attend are:
Barbara Ware, Mary-Hale Sutton,
Margaret I Aiwell, Nancy }Jennings,
Geneva Penley, Margaret Bassett,
Martha Chase, Maxine Gagnon, Lu-
cille Rankin, Diana Hight, Helen Ab-
bott, Elizabeth I Ouginskis, Helene
Diehl, Lorraine Gross, Marjorie
Elizabethrummond, Mar-
guerite Picard. Miriam Landon, Mari-
on Hatch, Carolyn Hanscom, Georgia
Taylor, and Iris Guiou.
Albion P. Beverage, the newly ap-
pointed general secretary of tiw Maine
Christian Association, will teach a
course in Religion and Mmxlern I.ife
next fall semester, it was announced
today by Dean FAward J. Allen The
course is open to all students and
ries two hours credit.
t lat she wool( rea present-a5
Maine. not as the inescapable result of
a glorious past, but as worthy of con-
sideration (or condemnation) in its
own right.
We may do well to praise Dawn in
I.yonesse for its beauty. its simplicity,
and its supetb workmanship. We
might question whether or not it would
be possible for a sotlid, middle-aged
woman like Ellen to he awakened so
it and swept away so over-
sdielniingly by a legend. Would she
become so sensitive, so intensely aware
of nature and its beauty because of
tliis? Perhaps. Perhaps not. But
win-timer or not we agree that this
might be possible, the merit of the book
as a whole is in no way impaired by
the probability of Ellen's awakening;
for after all, it would lx' possible for
aim individualized Ellen. where it would
not be possible for a generalized Ellen.
Last NYA Payroll Is
Wednesday, June 8
The closing date for the last NYA
payroll for this year has been set for
Wednesday, June X. This day will be
the last working day of the year and
on, or immediately following this date.
all NYA time must be submitted at
once to the Placement Bureau. The
bureau can take no responsibility for
failure on the part of either students or
supervisors for turning time in to the
Bureau.
Friday. June 10, will be positively
the last date for receipt of time. Checks
will he sent to students' home addresses
and students are hereby notified that
any address other than their registered
It' me address to which they wish
checks sent must be left in the Place-
ment Bureau before June 10.
• 
HOME EC. BANQUET
(C'ontionied from Page One)
lett. The speaker. included Professor
Pearl ;S. Greene, Norma Lueders, and
Miriam Hilton.
Lois Leavitt was the general chair-
man of the affair, and Hula Fitch
served as supervisor of the menu and
;the meal.
I put off writing a verse about
house parties last week for the simple
reason that I thought I'd do it this
week. I still haven't got an idea, but
I'll try to knock one off as I go along.
Mary had a little beau
Who went to school at Maine.
BMW parties came, and Mary
went....
And you'd better finish that before it
finishes me. Iliad a line about RAIN,
and although it rimed, it also smelled.
Besides, all lyricists (That's me) leave
off the last line nowadays, and sell the
verse to some contest or other. Per-
sonally. I tihnk I'm going dippy. Tlw
(-sponse tomorrow morning will as-
sure me that the 'ayes' have it. I'm
getting too much co-operation around
here. Lay off.
A poet is a man W110 is unlucky both
at hive and at cards.
I used to be a poet.
erat-was-- you said it.
The stuff I wrote was good enough.
BLit ISO OM ever read it.
This one will probably never get
by the censors. They kill a lot of
my good stuff, but I'll take a chance
it passes.
When she's good
She's very good.
But when she's had
She's better.
.Ninl that's no paradox. It just so
happens that someone is quite likely to
heat time to a peak for putting that in.
Well, as long as he doesn't knock the
Peak off....
By the way, is a censor one who
smells? Is that right ? Well, well,
well.
Ruth Grinnell Wins Prize
Ruth Grinnell has won the Griffin
Prize of $10 annually awarded to the
freshman writing the best English
composition in a competition held in
April, it was aim rrrrrr ced today by Prof.
Milton Ellis, head of the English de-
partment. Honorable mention was
given to Elizabeth Trott.
•
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The officers Of the combined cabi-
nets of M.C.A. have chosen the follow-
ing as cabinet members for next year :1
David Trafford, Philip Temple. Er-
win Ccmper, Richard Howard, Rich-
art! Akeley, William Hilton, Jack
Reitz, Charles Hill, Hartwell Lancas-
ter, John Bolan, Nathaniel Doten,
Robert Bonney, Cecil Woodbury, Con-
rad MacDowell, John Perry, Brooks
Brown, Stephen Bacigalupo, and Rob-
ert Goodwin.
Members of the Y.W.C.A. went on
a picnic to the Ledges last Thursday
afternoon.
Those attending were: Miss Eliza-
beth Ring, Margaret Williston. Vir-
ginia Maguire, Faith Shesong, Estelle
Lawrence, Helen Grace Lancaster,
Sarah Littlefield, Charlotte Dimitre,
Elizabeth Peaslee, Hope Jackman, Jo-
anna Evans, Dora West, Elizabeth
Mulholland, Mary Elizabeth Jones.
Gertrude Toi......_tdreau, Ruth Trickey,
Ruth McClelland, Helen Wormwood,
Barbara Ashworth, Elizabeth Luce,
Hilda Rowe, Margaret Jones, Jose-
'thine Campbell. 
The old and new members of the
M.C.A. enjoyed a retreat at Green
Lake last Sunday. There were forty-
six people present, including Mr. Fred
Loring, Miss Addle Weed. Rev, Her-
man Berlew, Rev, E. T. Buehrer, and
Mr. James Gannett, who offered their
cars for transportation.
After a brief worship service, men's
and women's discussion groups were
held. The report of the recommenda-
tions committee of the Advisory Board
of the M.C.A. was read, in part, and
discussed. In view of the small attend-
ance at the Vesper Services and the
preference expressed by the students
for the morning hour, further study is
being made of the possibility of having
a Sunday mo • g church service on
the canmus, beg s next fall.
Contributors' Club
Has Annual Outing
The Contributors' Club held its an-
nual outing aboard Captain Ellery
Tuck's two-masted schooner, the Ei-
leen Booth, Sunday Starting from
Buck's Harbor on Cape Rosier, over
thirty members and guests spent the
(lay sailing on Penobscot Bay, going
as far as Islesboro.
Steamed clams, served on board,
furnished the main attraction at din-
ner. A few hardy souls enjoyed a
swim when the boat was at anchor,
while the rest amused themselves with
games. singing, piano playing, and
taking candid camera shots.
Some of the party remained on the
schooner during the evening and lis-
tened to Captain and Mrs. Tuck, both
accomplished performers, play the
violin.
Fogg Chosen President
At Spanish Club Election
I.ucille Fogg, James Fitzpatrick, and
Gertrude Tondreau were elected pres-
ident, vice president, and secretary-
treasurer respectively of the Spanish
Club at the annual picnic and election
of officers Tuesday evening, held at
Piney Knoll. This was the last meet-
ing of the club for this year.
The program committee has received
suggestions for improving the interest
in the meetings in the c(miing year.
Some of the suggestions were to pre-
sent a series of Spanish plays, to have
talks by authorities on Spanish speak-
ing countries, and to hold dancing af-
ter time business meeting and social
hour.
Present at the picnic were: Miss
Frances Arnold, Spanish Instructor,
Nathaniel Doten, Bud Godwin, Reid
Russell, Robert Hussey, Robert Har-
ris, Edward Donators°. Lucille Fogg,
Carl Blom, Richard Sheedy, Stewart
Grimmer, Ada Saltzman, Ruth Pike,
Blanche Conlon. Gertrude Tondreau,
Priscilla Tombeau, Marjorie Moul-
ton, William Brann, Betty Hopkins,
I.inwood Day, Donald Moore, Tim-
othy Curtin, and assorted black flies
and mosquitoes.
• 
Art Shaw %%rill Play
At Commencement Ball
Art Shaw and his orchestra have
been obtained for Commencement Ball
it was announced today by William
Veague, chairman of the Commence-
ment Ball Committee.
Shaw has recently played at Bow-
(Min. Williams, Harvard, Cornell, and
other prominent eastern colleges and
universities. His orchestra is present-
ly engaged in a natim-wide broadcast
over time Columbia Network every
Tuesday auil Saturday evenings.
Members of the l'OtiltlICTICement
Ball Committee are William ‘'eague,
chairman, FraittiS Jones, 11 -an Cot-
tine, Mary Helen Raye, and Merritt
Trott.
Another Beta house party gone down in history—wonder why it is that
the Balentine gals still seem to be the favorites!' "Cooch" Cooper thinks
Dilll Adams is pull-eitty nice Ditto for freshman Betty Gammons and lid
Marsh—Too bad these new romances poP up so late in the spring Edna
Louise is finally wearing that l'hi Kappa Sig pin of John's—Congratulations!
We wonder whom Nat Hooper FINALLY went to house parties with!?
Lon came back up for a visit but evidently sot to see Russ—must lie that his
time is taken up as the Maples By the looks of things it's Hit and tuck be-
tween Dean and Littlefield as far as Doak is concerned—Don't rush her boys,
she's not that big—yet Where Oh If did Phi Gam store their twenty-
three imports” . So Ruth Tricky made a person to person phone call to
Neu, York—We wonder if that had anything to do with the ring she has been
wearing around her neck lately!' f ....We understand that Alice AIM and
George Grant had a very pleasant and extended hike 1101 long ago—Much to
the disapproval of Maynard Files Ronnie Barnes, potato king of Aroostook,
recently mortgaged his life and big Packard away, when he hung his pin on his
home town sweetheart Another pin hanging—Ken Burr must be betting
plenty heavy ors his girl at Wheaton this time—As Cupid has taken his pin
along the bumpy road of what we'd say was 'puppy love' Too bad that
these class room excursions are all over—Also a shame that Fern had to have
such a car full when site drove over to Bowdoin to see Ralphie ..These
freshman girls are doing alright getting the pins—Dorcas Jewell has Frank
Buss's Lambda Chi... Ginney Eddy and Rusty Williams arc seen twosoming
it—now that she has recovered from the measles Tommy Verrill has defi-
nitely succumbed to Bangor's infhwnee....From the looks of things, students
front here will certainly rover the glove this summer—Mac McClelland has
'her managers arranging dates 110W for her to lecture Olt her European trip
Everybody have FUN this summer
PRISM
(Contituted front Page One)
pictures of the pledges and the sorority
section includes informal shots of
meetings.
Under the direction of Artemus E.
Weatherbee, the editor-in-chief, and
William R. Hilton. business manager,
the Prism banquet was held at Spruce's
Log Cabin Monday evening. Mr.
Irving Pierce, chief accountant in the
treasurer's office and faculty adviser
of the Prism hoard, svas the principal
speaker. Board members at this time
received their shingles in recognition
for their year's work, and also their
Prism copies.
FIVE PLAYS
(Continued from Page One)
Philbrook, Miss Van Hauton; Lucille
Bell, Vera; Constance Philbrook, lay;
Mary Leighton. Joy Devine; Dorothy
Davis; Rose Whitmore. Mrs. Ray-
mond Upton.
The members of the cast of Neigh-
bors, to be given tonight at 7:30 under
the direction of Ida Mae Hart, are:
Marianne Russell, Grandma; Wini-
fred Warren. Miss Abre; Milton Jelli-
son, Ezra Williams; Roger Andrews.
Peter; Pauline Davee, Inez;
Tuttle, Mrs. Moran; Sophie Maisel,
Mrs. Tutt; Frances Smith, Cary Ells-
worth.
The members of the cast of The
Clouds. also to be given tonight under
the direction of Prof. Bailey. are:
Joan Fales. Miss Amy; Muriel Mur-
phy, Elea; Patricia Murray, Lily;
Margaret Maxwell. Jenny, and ,Marian
Moan. Aunt Aline.
NOTICE
The following is a list of traffic
regulations, to be observed on the
University campus.
I. Obey warning awl stop signs.
2. No parking on roads at any time.
3. Faculty and other employees
may use Alumni, Aubert, Merrill, Ex-
periment Station, Print Shop, and
Stevens parking areas.
4. Students park at Stevens and
.%rmory.
S. Any of the parking areas may be
used Sundays, holiday's, and after 6
mini, weekdays.
0. Students living at fraternity
houses niay park in the rear of their
fraternity houses.
7. Be cautious entering main high-
way from campus roads.
8. A speed of twenty (20) miles
per hour on campus is considered rea-
sonable and proper.
Ask Student Co-operation
Time co-operation is asked of the
students on campus in the present
campaign to do away with the wearing
of the "Maine Seal," except by those
girls who have won it as an athletic
award. The merchants have offered
to help in this matter, so now it is up
to the students—either to take the seal
off or paint it some color other than
the light blue which is now so preva-
lent.
New 0._...._fficers Elected
At a recent meeting of the Inter-
,national Relations Club the following
ofheern were elected: president, Phil-
ip Temple; vice president. David
Trafford; secretary, Lucille Epstein;
treasurer, Charles Peirce; member of
executive committee at large, Erwin
Cooper.
The following pledge reports have
been approved by the Interfraternity
Council : Alpha Gamma Rho, Roy L.
Anderson and Lionel A. Perry ; Phi
Eta Kappa. Clement D. Cates, Jr.;
Theta Chi. Robert L. Sheraton and
( 'harks W Knowlton.
PAGEANT
(Continued from Page One)
property committee: Mary Deering,
chairman, Margaret Hoxie; costumes:
Lucy Cobb, chairman, Mary Wright.
Laura Chute, F-dna Louse Harrison,
Iris GuMu, Virginia Maguire; rehear-
sal committee: Dora Stacy, Madge
Stacy, Alice Ann Donovan, Jean Kent,
Catherine Rowe; summary committee:
Catherine Rowe, Jean Kent; purchas-
ing committee: Mary Helen Raye;
music: Mary Leighton and Marion
Hatch; stage: Ruth Pagan and Fern
Lunt.
ALUMNI SPEAKER
(Continued from Page Oise)
sociation annual meeting, and the alum-
ni luncheon in honor of Dean George
D. Chase, retiring this year. Class
frolics and the annual baseball game
between the seniors and the alumni
will occupy the afternoon.
Baccalaureate and graduation will
be held Sunday. June 12, and Monday,
June 13. respectively. The Alumni-
Senior Sing, scheduled for Sunday
evening, will he held this year in the
Oval beside Coburn Hall in order to
accommodate the increased number of
people participating.
NOTICE
Seniors will have to return all
library books by the first (if June,
or they will have to pay for the
books in full before graduation.
No diplomas will be given to sen-
iors owing term bills.
Other students must pay for
books in full that are not returned
by June I.
Students wishing to use hooks
during vacation may obtain them
by making arrangements at the
library or by writing to the librari-
an after college closes. Books
will be shipped to students for the
cost of the postage which will be
at a reduced rate.
• 
5 IMP' 1)
Thur. . May
"LOVE, HONOR, &
BEHAVE"
1,Vayne Morris, Priscilla Lane
News—Ciimerly—Cartoon
Fri., Sat., May 27-28
Gable. Loy. Tracy in
"TEST PILOT"
with Lionel Barrymore
News—"Zorro Rides Again'
Feature, 3:00, 6:30, 9:00
Mon., Tues., May 30-31
"COLLEGE SWING"
with
Burns & Allen, Martha Raye
Ben Blue, Betty Grable
also
News—Revue—Hollywood
Parade
Wed., June 1
Tonite's the Big Rite
fie here when your nallie is
called "It Pass
showing
"LAW OF THE UNDER
WORLD"
with Chester Morris.
Anne Shirley
Thurs., Fri., & Sat., June 2, .1. 4
"SNOW WHITE AND
THE SEVEN DWARFS"
3 shows daily, 2:30, 6:30, 8:30
Feature at 3 :00, 7 :00, 9 :00
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THE MAINE CAMPUS 3
By Erwin E. Cooper
The Polar Bears finally stopped the Maine winning streak at five games,
after the team had made a good comeback and seemed to have left behind that
loose type of playing that had cost it most of its games this season.
Butl White limited our team to three scattered hits. It is not a secret
that the Maine team is weak offensively. Only once this year, in the regular
schedule, has the Maine team been able to score more than five runs. It has
been blanked twice and several times it has scored only three runs.
The Maine pitching staff has been the sole reason for the team's high
standing in the New England Conference. Nevertheless, it must be expected
that when a team hasn't the power to blast away every now and then, the
strain on the pitchers is going to be too great and they'll lose a game every
once in a while.
It isn't every day that you can win games with as few hits as the Maine
team got last Saturday in that first game against Connecticut. Our congratu-
lations to Deke Adams for coming through in his first appearance in the Maine
lineup.
Bill Kenyon certainly called his shot that time, but even that wasn't
enough to silence the grandstand managers.
That Rhode Island game Saturday ought to be a peach. Maine already
has been beaten by the Rains, who also have taken the measure of the Strong
Holy Cross team which holds a decision over the Boston Red Sox, The Con-
necticut State team that Maine took in a doubleheader here last Saturday,
however, has beaten the Rhode Island Staters. Sonic of the boys on the Con-
necticut team were telling us that one day this Rhode Island team looks like
it could win a championship in almost any league and the next day they could
be beaten by any run of the mill ball club. Rhode Island with its colorful
coach. Frank Keaney, is always interesting to watch.
By the way, our prexy is quite a baseball fan. He was right out on the
baseline on that bad decision of the 'umpire ott Gerrish's slide into third base
last Saturday.
2nd installment of the Foul Ball Episode-All of you baseball enthusiasts
who cheer every time a foul ball breaks a window in the field house, nearly
paid dearly for your fun last Saturday afternoon. It seems that the prexy
was out to the game and when he saw how much pleasure the student body
got out of having windows broken by foul balls, he threatened to have the tui-
tion raised. When the batter struck out, however, he thought it over and de-
cided that the strikeout was probably worth a broken window so we're all
safe for the time being.
Some of you may be wondering what happened to Johnny Gowen in the
220 yard low hurdles at Providence last Friday. It seems that Johnny hit one
of the hurdles early in the race and broke his stride. Consequently he was
going over with the wrong foot all the rest of the way, and when he hit the
last hurdle. he was definitely out of the running.
Newspaper accounts said that Don Smith who broke the Brown track mile
record for the mile was forced to break the record. That is not quite true,
however; Don won the race by a comfortable margin of about twenty yards.
Incidentally he came within but % of a second of breaking the Meet record for
the event. We said last week that we thought he could get down to 4:20,
but I must admit that we underestimated his ability.
We have it from what ought to be a reliable source that four men are
to be sent to the Nationals at Rainfalls Field in New York next week. From
what we were able to find out those men are to be Gowell, Hurwitz, Smith, and
Hunnewell.
Interest centers around what Gowen and Smith will be able to do against
National Competition. Some of Smith's team-mates think that he ought to he
able to do about 4:16 in such fast company.
Connecticut State comes here next fall to play football, and from all re-
ports they'll probably have a very strong team.
Congratulations to that undefeated freshman track team that just closed it,
season. Just to show the world that his 202 ft. throw in the 12 pound hammer jumping to second place in the state
was no accident, Bob Bennett continues to get off throws around the 200 foot -cries, the University of Maine base-
marker, ball team romped to a 5-4 victory over
the Bates Bobcats Monday afternoon.
Maine landed on Austin Briggs,
Bates southpaw, in the last two in-
nings which were climaxed by Lord's
double in the ninth, scoring Bill Web-
ber for the winning run of the game. by Hutchinson scored Johnson and
Art Chick, who relieved Shea in the Tardiff to conclude the Bates scoring.
Bears Win 4th
In N. E. Meet
The Bear trackmen captured fourth
place in the finals of the fifty-second
N.E.I.C.A.A. meet at Providence R. I.,
last Saturday.
The Rhode Island Rams retained
their title of New England champions
by amassing a total of 29% points,
while Boston College and Holy Cross
tied for second with 23 points Maine
earned 22!s points for fourth, and
Brown was fifth with 22 points. The
closeness of these last four teams made
the battle for second one of the high-
lights of the meet.
Three new meet records were estab-
lished. Ed Singsen of the Rams
vaulted 12 feet 10% inches for one of
the new marks, while his brother An-
tone of Brown broad jumped 24 feet
6 inches, for the second new mark.
Shorty Folwartshny of the Rains es-
tablished a new record for the hammer
throw of 173 feet 11 inches. displac-
ing the old mark of 171 feet 1 inch
held by Rip Black of Maine.
Maine Scorers
The scorers for Maine were Johnny
Gowell who ran the high hurdles in
15% seconds for first place, Don
Smith who won the mile in 4 min. 19
sec., breaking the track record, and
who later came back to win fourth
place in the two mile behind Bill
Hunnewell who was third. Sid Hur-
witz annexed second in the 220 yard
dash, Stan Johnson third in the ham-
mer throw, and Hal Dyer third in
the discus.
Other outstanding performances in
the meet were by big Bill Ekhardt of
the Rams who lost his shoe at the half
way mark, but persevered to win the
two mile grind; Larry Scanlon of
Holy Cross who completed his third
consecutive year of doubling in the
dashes by taking both of them; Dick
Gill of Boston College who doubled
for firsts in the quarter and the half,
winning the latter over Quinn of New
Hampshire, the defending champion;
big Don Smith who ran away from
the field in the mile run.
Smith, Hurwitz, Gowell, and Hun-
newell are in training this week pre-
paratory to the Nationals at New
York. Smith's chances are believed to
be good, while Hurwitz, Hunnewell.
and Gowell should finish in the money.
Smith, the Easton Express, is believed
to have a good chance at one of the
upper places in the National mile.
Maine Defeats
Bates Nine 5-4
Maine Is Seventh
In Golf Matches
Willie Turnesa. youngest member of
that famous golfing family, won the
New England Intercollegiate title for
the third consecutive time. Holy Cross
won the team matches with Dartmouth
a close second and Bowdoin third; the
Maine team placed seventh in the race.
Handicapped Friday by a strong
wind and rain and playing on a strange
course, the Maine golfers missed quali-
fying for the Championship Division
by two strokes. Nine of the eighteen
hole Oakley C. C. lay-out were blind
holes with very tricky greens. How-
ever, when playing Saturday in the
New England Consolation Division.
the Pale Blue swingers played well.
Hank Piorkowski tied for third hon-
ors with an 81, Stuart Bryant placed
sixth with an 84, and Mersereau and
Burney placed within the first ten.
Chemical Reviews, Vol. 13, is
missing from the Technology sem-
inar.
Frosh Take Over
Hebron Nine, 5 - 2
"Lefty- Holmes made his se( "1111 ap-
pearance on the mound for the fresh-
men last Tuesday and pitched the year-
lings to a 5-2 victory over Hebron.
Ilebron got off to a fast start in the
first inning when Harry Card, their
elongated first baseman, tripled and
was driven in by Blasnach's single.
The frosh came back in the second
and got to Mee, on the mound for
Hebron. for two runs. Singles by
Holmes and Anderson plus a base on
balls to Arbor and a sacrifice by Jim
Talbot were the factors in the fresh-
man rally.
The freshman tallied again in the
fourth inning on singles by Arbor and
Mescrve and an error by Bessome, the
Higgins shortstop.
Maine scored once more in the
seventh when Harnish singled and
stole second to be driven in by Whit
ten's single.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Answer to your prayer-
BRADLEY'S Pick'n Pair
A calot, sweater, skirt and shorts that
match or contrast. Colors, Rajah
Red, Morning Glory Blue, Parrot
Green, White, Dusty Pink, and Ca-
bana Gold.
cl•ace ,Shoppe
COMMENCEMENT SUGGESTIONS
G I RLS
Compacts
Bracelets
Rings
MAINE SOUVENIFts
MEN
t.igarette Cases
Lighters
Kaywotxlie Pipes
University Store Co.
Wins Game in Last Inning
4
Photo by Cook
Norris "Deke" Adams, whose hit in the last half of the last inning in the
first game between Connecticut and Maine, 14011 the game for Maine.
Bowdoin Pastimers
Beat Maine, 5-0
Bud White shut out the University
of Maine baseball team 5-0 in a crucial
State Series game last Tuesday at
Brunswick. Making his third appear-
ance against the Black Bears this year,
White limited them it, three scattered
hits, and not one Maine player got by
third base.
Reidman, on the mound for Maine.
pitched good ball until the seventh in-
ning when the Bowdoin team bunched
five hits and an error by Tapley to
score four runs.
Howard doubled to right, and Dale
hit a ball to Tapley at shortstop that
the Maine man could not handle, and
Dale was safe at first on the error,
while Howard went to second. Both
men advanced on a steal. Reidman
balked, and Howard automatically
scored, while Dale went to third.
Corey tripled, scoring Dale. Hill
singled, scoring Corey. White struck
out, but Davidson doubled to score
Hill from first base. Davidson was
out trying to make third base on the
rap.
Maine entered the game within a half
game of the Bowdon" team which is
leading the State Series. The victory
Tuesday virtually assured Iiiiwdoin
that it would win the State Title,
Hebron Tennis Team
Overcomes Freshmen
The University of Maine freshmen
were defeated by Hebron Saturday,
May 21, by the score of 5-4, in a match
which was not decided until the last
point was played.
The final doubles match determined
the outcome between these two teams
as the score was tied up four to four,
Maine having won one of the doubles
matches to tic up the score.
third inning, received credit for the
victory.
The Bates team started out strong,
scoring all its runs in the first inning.
Shea walked Thompson, who was ad-
vanced to third by Belleveau's single.
Bergeron hit to Shea who threw out
Thompson at the plate. A single by
Johnson scored Bergeron and Belle-
vieau who had advanced to second
and third respectively on Shea's throw
to catch Thompson. Johnson went to
third on the throw in. Tardiff walked
and stole second. A single to center
Maine scored a run in the first, but
didn't tally again until the eighth.
Adams who had been advanced to sec-
ond by a wild throw scored on a bard
single by "Doc" Gerrish. Gerrish was
driven home by Day's single.
With one man out in the last half
of the ninth inning, Briggs passed Joe
Hamlin to first who proceeded to steal
second. Bill Webber drove Joe home
with a long single into right field.
Lord's double drove home Bill Web-
ber who crossed the plate with the win-
ning run of the game.
SPORT COAT
and SLACKS
.1 solurf sporfs ottl/f/
For only $15
With a sport coat and
Iwo or three pairs of
slacks you have a combi-
nation that is snappy for
campus wear and all sum-
mer long.
SPORT COATS $to
Famous Buck-Skein make
in herringbones, plaids,
checks, and plain brown
and blue.
SPORT SLACKS $5
Gabardines, gray flannels,
checks, and plaids and
herringbones.
McGregor Bathing
Suits and Sweaters
Exclusive at Freese's
FREESE'S
MEN'S SHOPS
Maine's Largest Men's
Store
Yearling Trackmen
Defeat Aroostook
Once again a combined team of
high and preparatory schools proved
no match for the powerful yearling
track squad, as the frosh swept to a
92)1, to 324‘ victory over Caribou,
Houlton, Presque Isle, Ricker, and
A.C.I., to complete an undefeated
year. A muddy track and a bad wind
handicapped the performers consider-
ably.
Pacing the teani as usual were:
Bennett, firsts in the hammer, with
a toss of over 200 feet, the shot and
discus; Dexter, firsts in the high
jump and pole vault, and third in the
javelin; Scrota, first in the javelin,
and seconds in the hammer, shot,
and discus; and Cohen, firsts in both
hurdles.
In view of the year's performances,
Bennett, Scrota, and Dexter in the
field events, and Ken Blaisdell in the
mile and half mile, should consider-
ably bolster up next year's varsity.
More should also be heard from Da-
Silva, Reilly, and Hodgins in the
dashes.
NOTICE
All sophomores and seniors in the
College of Technology will take com-
prehensive examinations Monday and
Tuesday, May 30 and 31.
Bears Take Two Games
From Connecticut Sat.;
Lead N. E. Conference
Adams' Pinch I-lit laple) , the first maii up in the in-
In Last Inning
Wins Game
The Unkersity of Maine baseball
team moved into first place in the New
England Conference fight last Satur-
day by defeating the invading Con-
necticut State team in both ends of a
doubleheader, 1-0 and 5-2.
The first game featured a pitching
duel between Reidman of the Maine
team and Connell, Connecticut's ace
hurler. Maine's Black Bears failed
to make a hit off Connell until the
last inning in which Craig opened with
a double to left field. Webber sacri-
ficed him along to third and Lord,
the next batter, walked. Coach Ken-
yon sent Elroy Day up to bat for
Chute, and Connell under orders front
the Connecticut bench purposely
walked Day and filled the bases.
Gerrish was slated to come up but
Kenyon sent Norris "Dyke" Adams, a
sophomore, who had not appeared in
the lineup all this season, to the plate
as a pinch hitttr. Adams proved to be
just what the Maine team needed as
he singled over second base, bringing
in Craig, to win the ball game.
Browne Pitches
Paul Browne, a right hander, went
to the mound for Maine in the sec-
ond game while Bill Holcombe, a
southpaw, was the Connecticut choice.
There was no damage in this game
until the fourth • • g when the Maine
team combined a walk with two hits
and a sacrifice to score two runs and
take the lead.
fling, was walked and then stole sec-
ond. Joe Hamlin sacrificed him along
to third. Phil Craig then dropped a
push hit behind second base, which
went for two bases, his second double
of the afternoon, and Tapley scored
on the hit. Webber struck out, but
Dwight Lord singled to center to
bring in Craig for Maine's second
run.
In the fifth Maine again scored two
runs to clinch the ball gaunt when
Gerrish drew a walk.
There was a bad mixup on the next
play. Dykes, attempting tel sacrifice,
was hit by Loeffleur, the Connecticut
third baseman's throw, and took the
turn to second base. Dykes started
down for second where Gerrish was
standing and when Dykes tried to re-
turn to first base, he was trapped,
whereupon Gerrish started for third.
Pringle saw him going and whipped
Ott ball to Loeffleur, and the umpire
called Gerrish out at third while Dykes
went to second. Browne, the Maine
pitcher, then contributed to his own
cause by singling by Loeffleur at third
and Dykes scored while Browne went
to third on the throw in. Tapley flied
to Peterson in left field. Hamlin, the
next Maine batter, popped up to
Pupillo, the Connecticut shortstop.
over by third base, but Pupillo dropped
the ball and Browne scored from sec-
ond base while Hamlin, who tore down
to second on the play and attempted
to make third, was touched out on a
run down play.
Maine added one more in the seventh
on a double by Lord and a single by
Deke Adams.
Tennis Squad Captures
Thild Place in State
Although having been beaten by all
three of the other Maine colleges, the
University of Maine net team man-
aged to capture third place in the
State Meet held at Lewiston Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday.
The meet is held in the form of a
tournament, each match won counting
a ;mint. Whiemt both the singles and
doubles tournaments had reached the
semi-final round, only players from
Bates and Bowdoin were left and the
total scores up to those matches were:
Bates, 14; Bowdon', 12; Maine, 4;
and Colby, 3. Maine was thus assured
of third place, no Colby men left un-
defeated.
Patronize Our Advertisers
A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE FACULTY, THE EN-
TIRE STUDENT BODY, PROFESSORS AND CO-EDS
The Ben Sklar Store of Old Town
A special appreciation event has been planned for you to make a substantial saving on
CLOTHING & FURNISHINGS, before the Close of School for the summer.
Beginning today, the following prices will prevail to UNIVERSITY MEMBERS ONLY.
SUITS
Large stock of suits of every style, double-breasted, single-breasted, shorts, regulars, and
longs.
One lot of BRAEBURN suits $35.00 uality, closing out for $22.50
One lot of $25.00 suits, special for $19.50
One lot of College Hall suits $30.00 quality fot $19.50
The Famous Timely Suits, $35.00 quality, for $27.50
TOPCOATS
One lot of Camel and Reversible topcoats, Special, $16.50
BRAEBURN TOPCOATS one lot for $22.50
CLIMATEER TOPCOATS $40.00 quality for $32.50
KNITEX TOPCOATS $35.00 quality for $25.00
FOOTWEAR
Men's Freeman Shoes $5.00 value for $4.25
Men's Bostonian Shoes $7.00 value for $5.90
Women's RED CROSS shoes in black and navy gabardine and kid leathers
$6.50 value for $5.45
Country Club saddle oxfords and other sport styles SPECIAL for $2.65
SHIRTS & PAJAMAS
Wilson Oban Shirts $1.95 value for $1.65
Faultless No-belt Paamas $1.95 value for $1.65
HATS
Berg hats, fine quality, many styles and shades, $4.00 value for
DOBBS hats, $5.50 value for $4.45
McGREGOR SPORTWEAR
McGregor sleeveless sweaters, special $1.65
McGregor sweaters, a fine assortment for $2.30
McGregor Norgarb bush coats $5.00 quality for $4.00
One lot of bush coats for $3.45
Shantung Grass Cutter coats, special $1.75
$3.19
SUMMER SLACKS & TROUSERS
Sanfortied washable slacks, lot for 95t'
Summer slacks in stripes and checks, $2.95 and $3.45 grades going for $2.65
One lot of Sanforized slacks $1.95 and $2.45 grades for $1.65
Flannel slacks, stripes, checks, $3.00 up to $6.00
Gabardine slacks, $3.00 up to $6.00
Gabardine and doeskin slacks, $8.50 quality for $6.95
Striped flannels, $7.50 quality for $5.50
Trousers of herringbone designs, $5.50 quality for $4.50
(No discount on the genuine Palm Beach
suits)
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Alpha Gamma Rho
Over fifty couples attended the
Alpha Gamma Rho annual spring for-
mal held last Friday evening at the
Penobscot Valley Country Club. The
chaperons were Dean and Mrs. Arthur
L. Deering and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
M. Murray. Guests were Professor
and Mrs. J. Robert Smyth. Music
was furnished by Perley Reynolds'
orchestra. The social chairman was
Roger C. Clement.
Those attending were: Albert Jud-
kins, Barbara Richardson; Richard
Ramsdell, Esther Thompson; Arthur
Robbins, Prudence Day; Walter
Staples, Helen Tasker; Walton Grun-
dy, Cora Bailey; Neal Walker, Mar-
garet Logan; Henry Bartley, Ann
Webber; Leo Dick, Jennie McIntosh;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Blanchard;
Stacey Miller, Evelyn Plummer; Mer-
lin Scanlin, Frances Smith; Harold
Edward Farrington, Jr., Glenna John-
son.
John Rand, Alice Roth; Roger
Clement, Dorothy Mosher; Charles
Fillebrown, Katherine Duplisse; Mr.
and Mrs. Smith McIntire; Carl Clark,
Mary Todd; Loring Norton, Ruth
Blanchard; Lester Smith, Elizabeth
Mitchell; Richard Todd, June Clark;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Elwell; Kenneth
Grinnell, Maxine Knights; Stanley
Gates, Priscilla Brown; Charles
Smith, Lillian Herrick; Fred
Schoppee, Mary Parkhurst; Clement
Smith, Miriam Brown; Earle Gray,
Mina Sibley; Harlan Fitch, Georgia
Sibley.
Henry Hartwell, Prudence Stor-
mann ; Robert Farris, Jr., Barbara
Littlefield; Clifton Whitney, Elizabeth
Mosher; Arland Meade, Ruth Woos-
ter; Lawrence Eveleth, Julia Small;
John Barnard, Marie Folsom; Edwin
Potter, Barbara McLeary ; Paul Mo-
sher, Mary Curran; Henry Snell,
Alfreda Clark; Mr. and Mrs. William
Schrumpf ; Russell Dahlin, Margaret
Buzzell; Frank Upton, Helen Inman;
Glenn Mosher, Frances LaPointe;
Charles Holbrook, Jane Fruean; Al-
bert Hall, Jr., Beulah Fruean; Leroy
Brown, Mildred Chapman; Winton
Garland, Joan Chapman; Robert
Craig. Frances Cook; Henry Morse,
Ella LaPointe; Lester Felt, Priscilla
Pineo; Milon Huber, Frances Cisar;
Weston Norton, Louise Green; Ralph
Elwell, June Webster.
Theta Chi
Theta Chi held their annual spring
formal last Friday evening. The chap-
erons were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
P. Lekberg and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Sawyer. The Lew Hooz Orchetra
furnished the music.
Those present were: Edward Pierce,
Charlotte King; Gordon Chapman,
aBrbara Cole; Sherman Vannah, Jen-
nie Yates; Howard Blake, Barbara
Gallagher; Carl Blom, Helen Doran;
William McDonough, Esther Ken-
nedy; Loran Fairfield, Kay French;
Robert Toms, Anne Lynch; Thomas
Lynch, Natalie Nason ; Robert Shera-
ton, Dorothy Brann; Thomas Blake,
Dorothy Haskins; Newell Kurson,
Eleanor Kurson; Allen Goud, Mavis
Creamer; Edward Robinson, Vir-
ginia Thornton; James Willey, Helen
O'Leary; Alfred Chatterton, Mar-
garet Pye; James Hunter, Martha
Towle; Don Mayo, Natalie Hooper;
Elbert Pratt, Margaret Kennedy; and
Philip Corrigan, Gertrude Garcelon.
All students in the College of Arts
and Sciences who have been absent
from classes have been requested by
the Dean to file an absence and late-
ness excuse blank by the end of the
semester. Forms are to be passed out Men have more musical abilities
by instructors to the students con- I than women, according to a recent
cerned. study made at Miami University.
Sigma Chi
The Sigma Chi spring formal was
held last Friday evening. The chape-
rons were Prof. and Mrs. Walter
Chadbourne. Prof. and Mrs. Harold
Swift, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Hobbah,
Mr. and Mrs. Glover, and Mrs. Rob-
erts, house mother.
Those present were: William
Wright, Muriel Murphy; Philip Har-
riman, Margaret Phillips; Rudolph
Sadler, Alice Lewis; Harold Wheeler,
Louise Rice; Arthur Smith, Bettina
Bruce; Robert Merrill, Marion Gile;
Paul Morin, Yolande Jeanne Morin;
William Chandler, Elizabeth I.ibbey ;
Richard Piper, Hazel Andrews; David
Greenlaw, Wilma Thomas; Robert
Sherman, Frances Violette; Albert
Dyson, June Phelps; Robert Prive,
Marion Gallant; Allen Trask, Helen
Lewis; George Schmidt, Hilda Rowe;
Leon Konecki, Marie McPhetres;
Vance Springer, Virginia Kirk; Ed-
ward Bonacorso, Cora Paterson; Mar-
thon Tolan, Lois McPhetres; Jerome
Bryers, Dorothy Sproul; Philip Grant,
Kathryn Lynn; Edwin Lord, Helen
Maling; Robert McDonald, Ann Sew-
all; Jack Reitz, Constance Philbrook ;
Richard Pippin, Linnea Westin; Ray-
mond Nelson, Alice Pierce; Allan
Holmes, Margaret Cunningham; Bur-
leigh Crane, Beatrice Gleason; Donald
Poole, Helen Abbott; Robert Bennett,
Elsie Helen Shehan; Carl Osgood,
Lorraine Gross; Roy Barry, Helen
McCourt ; Parker Troland, Frances
Sawyer; Clinton Gross, Elizabeth
Gruginskis; Leslie Brookes, Ilelen
Harding; Thomas Williams. Elizabeth
Sullivan; Herrick Thomas, Evangeline
Anderson; John Harris, Elizabeth
Bagnell; Gerard Burke, Anne Neville;
Charles Clough, Bertha Dennis; Rus-
sell Leafe, Sylvia Fitzmaurice.
Beta Theta Pi
Beta Theta Pi held its annual spring
House Parties last week end. The
chaperons were Dean and Mrs. Ed-
ward J. Allen and Professor and Mrs.
Paul Bray. Music was furnished by
Lloyd Rafnell and his Georgians.
Among those attending were:
Richard Quigley, Virginia Pease;
Lauress Parkman, Elizabeth Kruse;
Reginald MacDonald, Lucille Byron ;
Robert Bramhall. Meredith Walsh;
Allan Tarbell, Helen Martin; Merrill
Eldridge. Ruth Leavitt; Charles Gard-
ner, Elizabeth MacAlary ; Bartlett
Kimball, Phyllis Peavey; Alan Rosen-
berg. Marcia Finks; Edwin Gray, Eve-
lyn Leven; Charles McKenzie, Mary
Wright; George McLellan, Margaret
Maxwell; Richard Holmes, Margaret
Sawyer; Rodney Gardner, Jane Dyer;
Robert Kirkland, Pauline Wheble;
George Calderwood, Patricia Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Larsen; Rich-
ard Hayes, Priscilla Warren; Allston
Keyes, Sophie Maisel; John Littlefield,
Camilla Doak; Faulkner Chase, Eliza-
beth Emery; Lester Tarbell, Antoria
Rosen; Arnold N'eague, Georgia Tay-
lor ; Roger Costing, Mary Cooper;
William Mussenden, Josephine Has-
kell; George Nystrom, Dorothy
Wing; Carroll Morse, Jean McCall;
Thomas Nickerson, Helen Worm-
wood; Dewing Proctor, Ruth Cath-
cart.
Malcolm Loring. Esther Drum-
mond; Artemus Weatherbee, Pauline
Jellison; Clark Kuney. Marion Hatch;
Russell Belknap, Lucy Pray; Gorham
Levenseller, Winifred Brown; Richard
Berry. Katherine Bunker; Russ Dear-
born, Priscilla Haskell; Theodore
Newcomb, Virginia Jewett; Robert
Hussey. Lucille Fogg; Henry Spavin.
Alberta Howard.
l Alpha Tau OmegaAlpha Tau Omega held its Sp. ing
Formal on Friday evening, May 26.
The chaperars were Miss Gladys Ire-
land, house mother, Major and Mrs.
II. I.. Henkle., and Dr. and Mrs. Karl
D. Larsen.
Those present were: Fred Beck,
Elspeth Johnson; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Schoppe; Morris Ernst, Mary
Littlefield; Richard Waldron, Helen
Ward; Hugh Cary, Janet Barbour;
George E. Philbrook, Elizabeth Peas-
lee; Duncan Jewell, Natalie Reynolds;
Edward Anson, Virginia Jewett; Stan-
ley J. Cowan, Jr., Ruth Reed; Mr.
and Mrs. Philip A. Hutchinson; Mur-
doch Walker, Evelyn Gates; Alexan-
der Monro, Winifred Leavitt.
Edward Szaniawski, Elizabeth
I.uce; Wilford Merrill, Jeanette Lam-
oreau; Bernard Hannigan, Dorothy
Robinson; Herbert Farrar, Marion
Tufts; James Talbot, Ruth Kelley;
Hartley Banton, Pauline Riley; Rob-
ert Cook, Ilarriet Szaniawski ; Ted
Szaniawski, Helen Bond; Hiram
Smith, Rose Whitmore; Robert Rob-
ertson, Ruth McClelland.
Robert Feero, Geraldine Thrope ;
Donald Hatchard, Emily Blake; Rich-
ard Williams, Ethelmae Currier; Lau-
rence Thibodeau, Audrey Bishop;
Harold Gerrish, Martha Chase; Rob-
ert Burleigh, Marion FitzGerald;
Frederick Mills, Phyllis Sharp; Rich-
ard Edwards, Dorothy MacDonald;
Harlow Adkins, Ruth Virgie; Walter
Hanley, Margaret Cheney; Norman
E. Whitney, Barbara Collins; and
Donald Mayo. Natalie Hooper.
ATTENTION UNIVERSITY SENIORS AND GRADU-
ATES SEEKING EMPLOYMENT—The American Student
Alliance offers you contacts with the leading industrial
organizations throughout the entire country. For addition-
al information address American Student Alliance, 754
Holly Ave., St. Paul Minnesota, enclosing to# correspond-
ence charge.
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Undergraduate Curriculum
Leading to IL B. Degree
Day Program...three years Evening Program...four years
Admission Requirement a minimum of two years of college work
A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates
Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree
Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved low Schools
316 Huntington Avenuis, Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone KIlinntee $11100
Sigma Nu
The annual Sigma -Piu spring formal
was held last Friday evening. The
chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Starr, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Morrow,
and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Highlands.
Music was furnished by Watie
Aikins.
Among those attending were: Keith
Bates, Ruth Montgomery; John Hoop-
er, Harriet Welch; Thomas Pinkham,
Roberta Oulette; Lewis Nightingale,
Martha Young; Arthur Moulton, Vir-
ginia Hill; Philip Jacobs, Donald
Duncan; Guy Dore, Claire Webster;
Arthur Cartier, Helene Prevost;
Ralph Pipes, Corinne Comstock; Al-
lyn Charpentier, Natalie Partelow ;
Earl Pierce, Florence Cousins.
Clifford Daigle, Phyllis Nadeau;
Joshua Montgomery, Dorothy Kloss;
Hugh Murphy, Louise Abram; John
Somes, Marie Bordeaux; John Earn-
shave, Margot Cartier; James Mc-
Cain, Faye Miller; Simpson Libby,
Roberta Theriault ; Leon Ladd, Dol-
ores Peters; Carlton Clark, Barbara
Smith; James Reilly, Priscilla Hayes.
• 
Prize Not To Be Awarded
Because, in the opinion of the judges
and the donor. none of the papers
submitted for the Mary Ellen Chase
Prize Contest possess sufficient value
to justify the award, the prize will
not be conferred this year.
Lambda Chi Alpha
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
held its annual spring formal last Fri-
day evening. The chaperons included
Prof. and Mrs. Lyle Jenness, Prof.
and Mrs. Dwight Demeritt, and Mrs.
MacDonough, house mother. The
con 'ttee for the arrangements con-
sisted of Bary Dodge, chairman, Stew-
art Dalrymple, and Robert Stewart.
Music was furnished by Douglass
Melody Men.
Those present included: Donald
Haskell, Mildred Dixon; Wallace
Gleason, Elizabeth Drummond; Rob-
ert Stewart; Eunice Brewster; John
Stinchfield, Beverly Davis; John De-
Long, Mary Helen Raye; Rutledge
Norton, Ruth Cronkite; David Well-
man, Dorothy Leighton; Ross New-
comb, Laura Cummings; Roger
Stinchfield, Eileen MeMachern; Carl-
ton Dubay, Catherine Cust; Albert
Verrill, Ruth Loveday; Mr. and Mrs.
William Lord, Jr.; John Perry, Vir-
ginia Verrill.
Howard Crafts, Suzanne Severance;
Robert Cameron, Anna Verrill;
Wayne Shipman, Isabelle Crosby;
Henry Lowell, Eleanor Dougherty;
Robert Knowlton, Mabel Garrey;
Lewis Edwards, Mary Burke; Glen-
wood Taylor, Charlotte White;
Charles Hill, Elizabeth Mack; Har-
old Bronston, Gwendolyn Weymouth;
Webster Hodges, Mary Leighton;
Thomas Shannon, Edith McIntyre;
Steven Bacigalupo, Dorothy New-
combe; John Getchell, Marguerite
Picard; Enoch Cook, Hazel Fiano;
Joseph Kilns, Virginia Howe; Nor-
man Danforth, Florence Farnham:
Richard Bohnson, Rose Therrieau;
Harry Halliday, Charlotte Elkin; Ed-
ward Merrill, Eleanor Stewart.
Richard Tremaine, Jaqueline Haul-
ton ; Howard White, Dorothy Mitch-
ell; Clyde Myers, Dorothy Day; Mil-
ton Jellison, Lucille hall; Charles
Taylor, Charlotte Smith; Brookes
Brown, Elizabeth Branti; Gardner
Black, Emily Elmore; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Morris; Sidney Goodrich,
Helen Libbey; Francis Buss, Dorcas
Jewell; and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Healy.
THE MASQUE
(Continued front Page One)
the Masque technical facilities up to
professional calibre—both in quality
and quantity. Many scenic construc-
tions and lighting effects not possible
before will now be easily available.
Professor Herschel Bricker, Masque
director, acknowledged his debt of
gratitude to his technical staff this
year, Parker Troland, John B. Ross,
and Loran Fairfield, who assumed
practically all of the responsibilities
of the scene designing and construc-
tion. Mr. Bricker was very optimistic
about the coming season and thanked
all the Masque members and associate
members for their co-operation this
past season.
Phi Gamma Delta
The Phi Gamma Delta formal was
held last Friday evening. The chap-
erons were Captain and Mrs. Loupret,
and Mr. and Mrs. McReynolds.
Those attending included: Austin
Chamberlain, Mildred Walton; Louis
Howe, Emily Hopkins; Merrill Thom-
as, Doreen Trask; Stewart Grimmer,
Blanche Holman; Robert Hussey, Lu-
cille Fogg; William West, Pamela
Richardson; Merrill Bradford, Kath-
erine Cox; Hamilton Dyer, Phyllis
Dyer; Fredrick Johnston, Audrey
Stapley; William Ford, Marjorie
Stapley; George Cotton, Gloria Le-
Clair; Franklyn Jones, Eleanor Nich-
ols; Franklin Dexter, Florence Rey-
nolds; Arnold Clark, Noreen Vickers;
John Sheedy, Ann Hart; George Dig-
by, Suzanne Van Buskirk.
Robert Carlisle, Geraldine Wil-
liams; Harold Hanmi, Mary Tre-
maine; John Dearborn, Eleanor Look;
Leroy Hasy, Dorothy Gerrish; Fred-
rick Hanson, Hester Billings; Dudley
Utterback, Phyllis Morris; David
Page, Dorothy Davis; Douglas Shear-
er, Bernice Shearer; Bernard Le-
Barge, Suzanne Gould; John Car-
lisle. Barbara I.ibbey ; Larry Kelley,
Louise Thibodeau; Louis Thibodeau,
Mary Upham; George Hitchings;
Howard Stagg, Carolyn Brown; Phil-
ip Gould, Shirley Harpc; Burt Os-
good, Ellen Stevens; Norman Car-
lisle, Adolphine Vuegelin; Merle
Brown, Dorothy Ll"pcott; Edward
1.arrabee, Elizabeth Doble; Edward
Additon, Ellen Dickson.
Miss Helen Lengyel, Miss Marion
Rogers, and Miss Eileen Cassidy of die
Physical Education department at-
tended the Maine Physical Education
Association meeting at the State House
in Augusta last Saturday.
Locker padlocks are to be returned
Friday and Saturday morning front
8:30-12:00 and the money for them
will be refunded. Girls in the pageant
are to keep theirs until the Saturday
after the Pageant.
BOSTON SCHOOL OF
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE IN A
NEW BRANCH OF THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION.
COURSE OF STUDY INCLUDES 13t-
°LOGICAL, SOCIAL, CLINICAL SCI-
ENCES, AND TI1E CREATIVE ARTS.
ADVANCED STANDING GIVEN
COLLEGE GRADUATES.
MRS. MARJORIE B. GREENE,
Director
7 Harcourt St. Boston, Mass.
Only School in Nest' England
recognised by the American
Medical Association for the
training of Occupational' Thera-
Pigs.
• 
•
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"Chesterfield's my brand
because they give me more
pleasure than any cigarette
I ever smoked—bar none."
More smokers every day
find a new brand of smoking
pleasure in Chesterfield's refresh-
ing mildness and better taste.
It's because Chesterfields are
made of mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper—the finest
ingredients a cigarette can have.
t op y: ight I Ift. Timm& Wass TAIIACCO Co.
EMPLOYMENT
(Continued from Page One)
ter, N. Y.; Bartlett Kimball, with
General Electric Company in Schenec-
tady, N. Y.; John Gowell, with Rem-
ington Arms in Bridgeport, Conn.;
William Hunnewell, with Lever Bros.
in Cambridge, Mass.
Howard Farley has secured a posi-
tion as superintendent of schools in
Camille; Marjorie E. Thompson will
teach home economics in Madison high
school; Frances Smith will teach and
coach at Winterport high schiil ; Fran-
cis Jones will study for his doctor's
degree at the University of Illinois;
and Mary Deering will be assistant
home demonstration agent in New
York State.
Moses Lane and Frederick Judkins,
who both graduated last February,
have obtained positions. Lane is with
General Foods in New York City, and
Judkins is teaching Agriculture in
Sherman Stills.
RETIRING
(Continued front Page One)
travelling fellow in the study of San-
soli Before coming to Maine he
, taught Comparative Philology at Cor-
nell and Latin at Wesleyan. He has
been an active member and officer of
the American Dialect Society.
SOPHOMORE OWLS
(Continued from Page One)
Stearns was an end on the football
team and guard on the basketball
team. He is pledged to Phi Mu Delta.
Stisulis was a guard on the football
teatn. He is a pledge of Kappa Sigma.
YOU WILL FIND IT AT
pAwscitto„,wA
•
31- RAWL ST ORONO
SUMMER SCHOOL
(Continued from Page Otte)
the University Art Gallery. These
gallery lectures will be open to regu-
larly enrolled Summer Session stu-
dents without charge. The recently
constructed art gallery in the South
Wing of Stevens Hall will be open for
inspection for all students.
The program of the third annual
Junior-Senior High School Institute
on July 14 and 15 will be devoted
mainly to "The Creative School."
Among the speakers on the institute
program are Paul S. Miller, principal
of the Eastern and Stackton schools
of East Orange, New Jersey, who will
be offering a course on visual educa-
tion at the summer school, and Profes-
sor P. W. L. Cox and Professor
Hughes Means, both of New York
University, who are leaders in the
fields of progressive education.
Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW
New York
Case S)sh•ill
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
Co-Educatio- nal
Member of the Association of
American law Schools
College Degree- or Two
Years of College Work
with Good Grades
Required for Entrance
Transcript of Record Must Be
Furnished
Morning, Early Afternoon,
and Evening Classes
For further information address
Charles P. Davis, Registrar
233 Broadway, New York
In
terviewing,
01141
"As a 1938 graduate what interests you most, Miss Maine?"
The Inquiring Reporter who asks this
question of you and your classmates
will most likely get the unanimous
answer, "JOBSI"
Jobs ARE increasingly important
... but the position-pursuit is made
easier for the girl who supplements
her college background with Fair-
Geld School's executive-secretarial
training exclusively for college grad-
uates. More and more employers are
specifying "college girls" for impor-
tant positions, but a sup•rior, grad-
uat•-type secretarial training —Fair-
field training—is prerequisite for such
desirable jobs. Fairfield students can
elect subjects which prepare for ex-
citing positions in specialized fields
— advertising, insurance, retailing.
banking, and investments, etc.
The School's active placement bu-
reau has been unusually successful.
New term begins September 19.
Write now for catalog.
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PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
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